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ABSTRACT 
The results of the first half of a program directed toward the evaluation of 
the influence of anion impurities on the behavior of a polycrystalline ceramic (MgO), 
are  presented. The responses being evaluated a r e  fabricability , grain growth 
microhardness, and grain boundary diffusion. Present results a re  far from complete 
and major reported information involve materials and techniques being used, a s  well 
as , some preliminary results. 
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INTRODU C TION 
There is a major need to better understand, and through this understanding, 
improve the mechanical behavior of ceramic materials. Such materials find a 
wide variety of uses employing their rather unique properties of high hardness, 
chemical stability, dimensional stability and a variety of specialized electronic 
properties. In spite of these desirable properties, ceramics often fail to do the 
job, not because of unsatisfactory performance with respect to these desired 
properties but from mechanical failure. Such failure even occurs as the 
components are  being installed before evaluation of the desirable properties can 
ever occur. This shortcoming alone justifies study and improvement in the 
mechanical behavior of ceramics. 
In addition to reduction of mechanical failures in nonmechanical applications, 
better understanding of the failure modes in ceramics would permit their applica- 
tion in purely structural applications. Theoretically, ceramic materials possess 
an exceedingly high strength to weight ratio since they generally combine high 
bond strengths with low densities. 
achievement of this theoretical limit. Failure at  low temperature occurs at 
stresses far below the theoretical by crack nucleation and propogation, and at  
high temperatures by grain boundary sliding. Both these processes are  strongly 
influenced by grain boundaries. 
the low temperature influence may be inferred from the fact that fracture energy of 
polycrystalline ceramics exceed those of single crystah of the same nominal 
material by an order of magnitude or more. 
1 Many factors, however, have prevented the 
The high temperature influence is obvious while 
2 
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The experimental evidence , therefore , is that to have any understanding of the 
mechanical behavior of real ceramic materials we must concern ourselves with 
grain boundaries. 
Our knowledge of the grain boundary of ceramic materials is unfortunately 
rather sketchy. Several authors have addressed themselves to the problem of 
but as yet no generally acceptable model has grain boundary structures 
developed for ceramics. It is clear, however, that impurtities tend to reside 
6Y7, 8 , 9  at grain boundaries in ceramics evzn in relatively high purity materials. 
Unfortunately, investigations directly concerned with impurities segregation have 
addressed only one half of the problem, that of the cation segregation. Anions in 
general have received little attention as specific impurities. This is in spite of 
3,4,59 
the fact that there a re  numerous suggestions as to the phenomenological importance 
of anions in the literature. For example, fluoride additions subs tantially enhance 
the fabricability of MgO by hot pressing. 10  Ceramic surfaces , qualitatively similar 
to grain boundaries, show a strong affinity for gases (C1 F , H 0). 11’ l2 Fluorides 2’ 2 2 
are  also effective as sintering aids in ceramics. 
One reason for the lack of attention to anion impurities in ceramics stems 
from the analytical problems in determining their presence. Unless specific efforts 
are  made on the part of an investigator to determine anions, they simply do not appear, 
as most routine analyses are insensitive to their presence. Studies have clearly 
shown, however, that they a re  present and do often exist as a major impurity when 
cation impurities are reduced to 0 .01  per cent or  less. 
13 
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This background has provided the justification for the research study 
under investigation here. The primary emphasis thus was to clearly show the 
effect of anion impurities, especially those at grain boundaries, on the mechanical 
behavior of ceramic materials. 
The selection of a material for investigation and experiments to evaluate 
this effect were made. The choice of material (MgO) was based on a number of 
factors. Anions a re  known to have some effect on the fabricability of MgO and thus 
their existence in the material is to be expected. The substantially ionic nature 
of MgO makes substitution of impurities in the lattice or  in distorted lattice regions 
(grain boundaries) more likely, as well as,  providing a somewhat easier theoretical 
consideration of atomic substitution. Last, but certainly not least, a great deal 
is known concerning the mechanical behavior of MgO in terms of dislocation be- 
havior , fracture surface energies, etc. Thus, results obtained should be interpreted 
and compared with those of other workers. It should also be noted that MgO is at 
least a reasonably typical ceramic material and it is hoped that results here will be 
applicable to all types of conventional ceramics. 
The choice of experiments designed to provide the necessary understanding 
of the influence of anions is less clear. Since ceramic materials are not routinely 
available with specific anion dopants,fabrication studies of specimens a re  a part of 
this program. In the course of fabricating the required specimens, results a re  
being obtained as to the effect of anions on fabrication of MgO by hot pressing. The 
anions are  introduced without accompanying cation impurities by using elemental dopants 
o r  mag nesium compounds. Secondly, after fabrication of specimens with the desired 
-4- 
impurities it is necessary to equilibrate the internal structure by means of heating 
and during this time grain growth occurs. The second set  of data available is the 
effect of anion impurities on the grain growth in  MgO. These two programs are  
necessary to provide the required materials for this program. Since the literature 
does not show results of this type, these investigations will further add to our 
understanding of the role of anions in ceramics. 
The choice of property investigations as a part of this program is not 
simple. Since the work is directed toward developing an understanding of 
mechanical behavior, actual fracture strength tests could be used. However, 
such experimental programs are often tedious and cumbersome and at this point 
it is not certain that an anion effect will be observed. A simplier test, dislocation 
mobility a s  indicated by microhardness indents, was selected. In addition, a 
diffusion study of simple cations along the anion doped grain boundary was 
selected to provide an independent evaluation of the presence and influence of 
anions. 
Since this program is directed toward anion behavior it is of course necessary 
to make analytical studies of the magnitude and distribution of the anion impurities in 
the pressed materials. Bulk analytical methods a re  available for most of the 
impurities, however, distribution studies a re  not. Consequently, although both 
types of studies a re  planned for the program, the experiments a re  designed so 
as to not be completely dependent upon the availability of distributional results. 
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Because the research has these several subprograms, this report is divided 
into sections, one for each program containing the methods used and results obtained. 
These sections a re  a s  follows; 
I. Fabrication 
11. Grain Growth 
III. Microhardness 
IV. Diffusion 
V. Chemical Analysis 
A t the present time, all phases of the work a re  incomplete and so extensive 
analysis and discussion of the results are not present. When these sections are 
completed a final section will be added discussing the interactions of the many 
parts and the general conclusions of the program. The overall program is depicted 
in Figure 1. 
-6 - 
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SECTION 1 
FA BRICATION 
A l l  phases of this program required small pieces of polycrystalline MgO 
containing small amounts of the desired anions (F, S, C1, OH, and OD). Since 
little is known about the solubility of these anions in  MgO, it was necessary to use 
a fabrication technique in which the specimens coudd be sintered under a sub- 
stantial positive pressure of these volatile impurities. This requirement for a 
confining atmosphere coupled with the fairly extensive background of knowledge 
for hot-pressing MgO led to the selection of this fabrication technique. The MgO 
powder, mixed with the required dopant, could be hot pressed in a closed die to 
fairly high densities. Reasonable densities were necessary to prevent continuous 
exchange from the interior of the specimens to the environment with subsequent 
heat treating. 
The pressing was accomplished using the general techniques reported in 
the literature. l4 Rams were alumina and die cases were either T Z M molybdenum 
(MoSi coated) o r  the same with an A1 0 liner. The liners were sized such that 
all stress was supported by the molybdenum at 1000°C. The one-piece molybdenum 
units were used at lower temperatures where reactivity was less,  
2 2 3  
The materials used in this program are listed in Table I. A l l  materials 
2 
were used as received with the exception of D 0. This was converted to Mg(0D) 
by mixing a 10% excess of D 0 with MgO and hydrolyzing at 60 C for 24 hours in 
2 
a loosely closed container* After  reacting, an x-ray diffraction pattern revealed 
small amounts of unreacted MgO (periclase) and primarily Mg(0D) 
2 
b 0 
(Brucite). 
2 
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Table I. 
MgO 
Materials Used for Fabrication of 
Anion Doped Hot Pressed MgO 
Fisher M-300 
Electronic Grade 
Lot 771932 
Lot 700280 
Vac t r an 
British Drug Houses Ltd. 
BDH Laboratory Chemical 
Division Poole Dorset 
827156/690701 (200 mesh) 
S Sulfur Flowers Powder 
Will  Scientific, Inc . 
W 1  86638 
2 
MgCl Baker & Adamson 
Allied Chemical 
Lot A328 
I 
Kanto Chemical Works 
Tokyo, Japan 
Baker Chemical Co . 
Lot #3 1792 
D O  
2 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 
Deuter AR 
Lot 3003 
-8- 
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A thermal weight loss was conducted on the material and yielded a 28.2% loss 
rather than the theoretical 33.3%. In subsequent batch calculations, the actual 
OD content was used. The procedure for preparation and fabrication was 
according to that presented here: weighed lots of approximately 200 grams MgO 
were dry mixed with the dopant in a V" blender; approximately 15 gram batches 
were placed in the die case and lightly compressed cold to set them in position; 
the assembled die was then placed in the hot press chamber which was closed, 
evacuated, and back filled with argon. 
0 
A standard heating rate of 500 C per hour was used, however, each 
sample was held for 2 hours at  the intermediate temperaare, indicated in Table II, 
to allow distribution of the volatile impurities. These temperatures should pro- 
vide a vapor pressure of about 0 . 1  torr except for fluorine. The temperature for 
this specie was limited by the tendency of MgO to sinter and lose reactivity at 
higher temperatures. 
Table I1 
Specie 
OH 
OD 
c1 
F 
S 
Holding Temperatures 
for Anion Impuritv Distribution 
Temp 
20° c 
2on c 
300n C 
500'C 
150@ C 
Vapor Pressure (torr) 
+1 
2 x 10 
2 x 10 +1 
2 x 10-1 
2 x 10-1 
-6 - 10  
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0 
Pressure was applied at 650 C with a linear increase until maximum tempera- 
ture and pressure were obtained approximately simultaneously. The pressing 
pressure was 15,000 psi in the die and was held until the compaction rate was 
< 0.0002 min-l. Pressings a re  being conducted at 850, 950, 1050, and 1150 C 
(temperature measured on the die case). After pressing the density was de- 
termined by liquid displacement in kerosene. The specimen (3/4 inch diameter 
by approximately 1/2 inch long) was then cut in 8 pie shaped pieces for further 
study. It should be noted that the presence of volatiles accentuated the problem 
of trapped gases. Fracture of the compact, apparently from these gases, was 
not infrequent. 
0 
Samples for microscopic examination were prepared by standard polishing 
techniques and are  discussed more completely in Section 11. 
All  the specimens in the as fabricated condition exhibited a grain size of 
one micron or  less precluding standard microscopic examination. Before the 
completion of this study, however , a scanning electron microscope will become 
available and will be used to characterize the initial structures. A t  present micro- 
scopic structures a re  available of the reheated specimens and are  included in 
Section 11. A summary of the densities obtained as a function of hot pressing 
temperature is shown in Fig. 2. A s  may be expected increasing density was ob- 
serve d with increasing temperature with all dopants here introduced at the 3 atomic 
per cent level. Further, at the higher temperatures less difference was observed 
among the dopants. This reduction of the effects of the dopants suggested that they 
a re  being swamped by some intrinsic mechanism or that the dopants are  no longer 
-11- 
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located in critical positions; e. g. grain boundaries. (Chemical analyses show a 
reduction in the amount of the species added during the fabrication, however, 
substantial amounts do remain in the specimens. See Section V. ) 
0 
A s  shown by Fig. 2,  lower temperatures (850 C), cause the effect of the various 
dopants to become more diverse. Hydroxyl, OD, and F all show relatively high 
densities while sulfur and chlorine do not. (Undoped material in reality should be 
considered to be OH containing since previous studies have shown substantial 
11 
amounts of OH in fine MgO powders.) It may be suggested that the larger 
size of the sulphur and chlorine atoms preclude their substitution in the MgO 
lattice and cause them to exist as  discrete precipitates. 
At  present the fine grain size has prevented observation of these in the micro- 
structure of the compacts. It is expected that the scanning electron microscope will 
be informative here. 
SECTION I1 
GRAIN GROWTH 
The ceramic specimens, once they a re  hot pressed, need to be further stabilized 
and homogenized by annealing at temperatures in the range of 1000-1500°C. During 
the anneal, equilibrium impurity distribution is attained along with the occurrence of 
some grain growth. A s  part of our program we intend studying dislocation mobility 
as  indicated by microhardness indents both at the grain interior and near the grain 
boundary. For this purpose sufficiently large grains are desirable. Diffusion studies 
of simple cations along the anion doped grain boundary can be made by studying the 
cation distribution, provided the grain size of the polycrystalline material is not too 
small. Since the grain growth of our specimens had to be made for subsequent studies, 
little additional time was required to determine the grain growth kinetics. 
Again, the mechanical behavior (failure at both low and high temperatures) is 
influenced by the volume fraction of the grain boundary. The properties, such as 
fracture strength, seem to improve as  the grain size goes down (order of 10 microns). 
Other properties like optical transparency and intermediate temperature diffusion 
constants vary as a function of grain boundary volume. This clearly indicates the 
importance of grain size on the properties of ceramics and justifies a detailed in- 
vestigation of the factors that influence grain growth. The likely candidates a re  grain 
boundary curvature and composition (anion impurities liquid phases, vacancies, etc. ). 
A s  the main objective of our whole study is centered around the role of anionic im- 
purities on the behavior of magnesium oxide, it is logical that we first investigate 
how grain growth responds to different anion dopants. Any relevant information ob- 
tained would certainly be helpful to interpret and correlate the results obtained else- 
where in our program. 
-13- 
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A s  mentioned earlier in the introduction, anion impurities tend to segregate 
along the grain boundaries. Intuitively, one would expect anions to control grain 
boundary mobility. If, as some authors have pointed out e grain growth during 
sintering does influence the fabricability, then our studies would explain why anions 
behave differently as sintering aids. 
9 
The theory and experiment a re  in reasonable agreement with respect to grain 
growth. An aggregate of fine-grained crystals increases in average grain size when 
heated at elevated temperatures. The driving force for this increase is the difference 
in free energy between the fine grained material and the course grained material. 
The fine grained material has a larger grain boundary surface and hence a larger 
surface energy. To attain equilibrium the free energy should be a minimum, thus 
the tendency to reduce this energy by grain growth. Again, there is a free energy 
1 1  
rl r2 
difference across a curved grain boundary which is given by AF = yV (- + - ) where 
hF is the change in free energy on going across the curved interface, 7 is the boun- 
dary energys V is the molar volume, rl and r2 a re  the principal radii of curvature. 
This difference in the free energy of the material on the two sides of a grain boundary 
is the driving force that makes the boundary move towards its center of curvature. 
Grain growth in ceramic oxides is thought to be controlled by the presence of 
minor impurities. These impurities a re  known to segregate preferentially along 
the grain boundaries. They inhibit grain growth since more energy has to be ex- 
pended for the movement of the grain boundary in their presence. Consequently, 
when a number of inclusions a re  present on a grain boundary, its normal curvature 
becomes insufficient for continuation of the grain growth after some limiting grain 
size is reached. 
-15- 
d - where d = size of the impurity, and 
. fd 
fd = volume fraction of the impurity. Hence the limiting grain size (which can be 
attained theoretically after annealing for a sufficiently long time) is independent of 
the firing temperature but depends on the type of the impurity and the relative amount 
of the retained impurity at the time when grain growth sets in (about 90OOC). A s  the 
grain growth process essentially consists in the diffusion of atoms across the grain 
boundary, the time required for limiting grain size to be reached would depend on 
the firing temperature and the mobility of the atoms. 
This limiting size is given by De 
Although the MgO powder contains about 3 atomic per cent of anion dopants, the 
hot pressed sample, when chemically analysed, is found to lose some of the dopant. 
Chemical analysis after reheating the sample to permit grain growth showed signifi- 
cant loss of the anion dopant. For example, a sample containing 3 atomic per cent 
fluorine is found to contain 0.93 atomic per cent F (bulk concentration) after hot 
press but only 0.017 atomic per cent F after a reheat at 1300'C for 48 hours. The 
overall weight loss of the sample is 3.84 per cent. It is important to point out at. 
this stage that a bulk concentration as  small as 0.03 atomic per cent will saturate 
a grain boundary zone 1000 iwide in 100 IJ. grain size specimen. Hence, a small 
amount (in bulk) of retained impurity can have an appreciable effect on the mobility 
of the grain boundary. 
At  a given firing temperature, T, the average grain diameter varies with time 
P 
t o  
according to the relation Dp - D = Kt K = rate constant (function of temperature and 
p) t = annealing time in minutes D and D a re  respectively the average grain sizes 
0 t 
in microns at start of anneal and at time t seconds. During grain growth, the grain 
-16- 
size distribution remains the same but the mean grain diameter increases. A. U.  
Daniels, et al. 15 16 have reported a value of p = 3 for porous MgO. R. M. Spriggs, et al. 
have worked with fully dense MgO and have found a value of p = 2 .  Grain growth 
where A = constant; Q = appears to obey the Arrhenius type equation K = Ae -Q/RT 
molal energy of activation in cal per mole; R = the gas constant (1.99 cal per mole 
per OK); and T = absolute temperature, OK. 
Expressing average grain diameter in terms of temperature and annealing time 
we have 
DP=Ae -Q/RT~ 
t 
D is neglected since it is small compared to D as may be seen clearly in Fig. 3, 
0 t 
for fluorine doped MgO. 
If anion impurities do have an effect on grain growth kinetics it would be in- 
teresting to  investigate the dependence of p and Q on the type of the impurities (anions, 
in particular) and their concentration along the grain boundary. 
To date we have studied the effect of additions of C1- and OD-. The MgO powder 
had initially 3 atomic per cent of anion dopant. The firing temperature was 150OoC 
and firing time ranged from 48 hours to 144 hours in steps of 12 hours. The samples 
were heated in a silicon carbide furnace in alumina muffle tubes. They were intro- 
duced in the furnace at the time it was'turned on and at the end of the firing period they 
were furnace cooled. This method was preferred to introducing samples in a pre- 
heated furnace and removing them when red hot. 
Going back to Eq. 1, and taking logarithm of both sides we get 
Q P L H D  t . 1 ~  t -  - RT t 
i. e. 
-17- 
2 , “ o r - ,  
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If D is plotted against Ln t the reciprocal of the slope will give the value 
of p. Now if we obtain the average grain diameters for a given firing time but dif- 
ferent firing temperatures, then a plot of Rn D against - will give a straight line 
Q with negative slope equal to - 
The values of p and Q could be compared for different anion dopants. 
t 
1 
t T 
Using a predetermined value of p we can obtain Q. 
PR' 
The preparation of samples for grain size measurements is straight forward. 
They were cold mounted and polished on diamond wheels, the last being the 611 wheel. 
For a finer polish a 3P A1 0 wheel was used. The final 0.31.1 A1 0 polish gave a 
low relief to the samples which gave a good grain definition. At  times a 3-5 hour 
2 3  2 3  
polish in a Syntron vibrator was used. Grain boundaries were etched by 50% HNO . 
The polished sample was studied on a metallograph. A region on the plane of 
3 
polish which was representative of the grain sizes was photographed. A magnification 
(M) was used so that we could have a sufficiently large number of grains (100-400) in 
the photograph. Ten random lines each lOcm long were drawn, such that each line 
intersected at least 10 grains. The number of grain boundary intersections (Ni) on 
each line were counted. The arithmetic mean was calculated n = - Ni where 
N 
N i=1 
- 1  
N = total number of random secant lines. The grain size in microns was calculated 
5 
from the formula G = 1.5 x 10 . The variation (V) in G was calculated for each 
E M  
case V = T RG K is a constant corresponding to the value of 6 ,  and R = N -N Kn max min' 
To reduce variation by increasing the grains counted, a low value of magnification 
was taken. The above procedure gave us a reasonably good estimate of the grain size. 
To get a good statistical analysis a large number of secant lines should be 
drawn ea'ch intersecting at  least 50 grains. Also the analysis must be done on at 
-19- 
least 3 planes of polish preferably perpendicular to each other. Also an error  due 
to film shrinkage must be taken into account. 
-2 0- 
in size I l7pk8-8,~ 
Figure 4a. 
ize 138p k 13-8p 
CB %) MgO 
OQo hours. 
grain size 2 I Ip ,+ 18.lp 
-2 1- 
Average grain size I84pk22.8,~ 
Figure 5. Typical micrograph for OD doped (3at. O/O) 
MgO annealed at 15OOOC for 96 hours. 
Figure 6. Illustration of grain growth process. A large 
grain with IO sides growing at the expense 
of  smaller grains around it. Grains with 
number of sides greater than six have 
sides curving towar the center while those 
with sides less than six curve away from 
the center. 
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SECTION I11 
G M I N  BOUNDARY MICROHARDNESS 
The examination of microhardness in a ceramic material can provide information 
concerning several effects. These a re  (1) bulk hardness value, (2) dislocation wing 
length, and (3) fracture mode. The first of these is probably the least useful, however, 
comparative data a r e  obtainable and can be related qualitatively to changes in grain 
boundary composition. The second, dislocation wing length, has been quantitatively 
related to critical resolved shear stress in MgO 
changes in the shear stress as the composition near the grain boundaries changes. 
The importance of such changes in shear stress relate to the role of dislocation pile- 
1 7  
and thus may be used to describe the 
ups in nucleating cracks at grain boundaries. The third effect, change in fracture 
mode, has also been described as  a function of composition. 
yet quantitative but certainly are important to the fracture energy during crack 
propagation. 
18 Here the results are  not 
Al l  three of these measurements a re  part of this program, although the em- 
phasis will be on the second. The difficulty with the first is twofold: First, poor 
sensitivity because of the small indents resulting from the low loads required to avoid 
fracture. For example, an indent diagonal change from 6 to 5Wimplies a change of 
hardness from 1000 to 1450 DPH. The second difficulty is demonstrated in Figures 
8 and 9. The indents at  point A are  larger (DPH -230) while those at point B are  
smaller (DPH - 1700) than are the indents throughout the crystals (DPH 
However, the apparent softness is a result of fracturing of the indent into voids at 
750). 
the grain boundary. These voids could be inherant porosity or  could result from 
leached out impurities. The harder material indicated at point B is undoubtedly real, 
-23- 
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Before 
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8. Diamond Pyramid Hardness indents (20 gm) 
in Norton Polycrystal line MgO. 
Area A 0 U re 
ring 
views of area igure 8, 
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resulting from impurity hardening, and is the effect to be sought here. In this case 
the result is most likely from the calcium and silicon impurities a s  the material is 
fused and has had no quantities of anions added. 
One useful application of the bulk hardness measurements is with the a s  pressed 
material where the average grain size (- 0.511) is less than the average indent size 
(- 51-1 ) *  Table I11 and Figure 3 show preliminary data on a s  pressed compacts. The 
results were obtained and are  probably influenced by the testing environment (air). 
The influence (Rebinder Effect) can be avoided by environmental control a s  soon a s  
an appropriate experimental apparatus is set up. 
The results in Table I11 and Figure 3 demonstrate again the relatively poor re-  
sponse of the S and C1 doped material. The indents a re  fragmented and apparently 
softer, although such softening could result from the indent fragmentation. Without 
doubt, however, the shattered fragmented indents observed with S and C1 indicate 
easier intergranular fracture. A t  present one may speculate that the behavior results 
from the inability of the large S and C l  ions to fi t  the MgO lattice. This parallels the 
effect noted in Section I where the C1 and S were deleterious to fabrication. The 
mechanism by which these effects occur is not yet clear but may possibly be precipi- 
tations of MgS and MgCl . 
2 
The second microhardness effect, dislocation wing length, is shown in Figure 8. 
(Dislocations a re  etched with 4 parts 20% NH C1, 1 part H SO and 1 part H 0.  ) Here 
the differences in wing'length a re  clearly evident when point B is compared to the gen- 
4 2 4  a 
eral  crystal region. These experiments will be conducted on the anion doped materials. 
The third effect, nature of fracture mode, can also be determined on the same 
samples. 
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Table I11 
Diamond Pyramid Hardness for 
Anion Doped Polycrystalline MgO* 
Specimen 
-~ 
40 
49 
52 
58 
76 
density, 
gm/cm 
3.08  
3.43 
3.22 
3.25 
3.32 
dopant 
S 
none 
c1 
F 
OH 
D PH# 
570 
13 00 
-500** 
870 
1150 
* 
** 
as pressed and initially doped to 3 atomic per cent. 
indents badly broken away, essentially unmeasurable. 
SECTION IV 
GRAIN BOUNDARY DIFFUSION 
Experiments have not begun on the diffusion phase of the study. However, the 
intention is to study the diffusion of a simple cation impurity, e. g. Ni,Co,in the 
presence of anion dopants at the grain boundary. Work will begin shortly. 
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SECTION V 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
A s  has been stated in the introduction, two types of chemical analyses a re  re- 
quired for this program. The first is a bulk analysis to determine the presence of 
the desired dopants in various stages of the fabrication and testing. For several of 
the impurities (CI, S and F), the analyses a re  relatively straight forward. For the 
sulfur a combustion and iodate titration method has proven satisfactory. For bulk 
chloride determination the gravimetric method using the precipitation of silver 
chloride has been used. For fluorine the Willard and Winter procedure originally 
proved to be unsatisfactory a s  fluorine distillation did not occur. It was found that 
by raising the distillation temperature from the recommended 120' to approximately 
160' C distillation proceeded satisfactorily. The concentration of fluoride in the 
final solution was determined by an ion sensitive electrode using a Beckman pH 
meter. Since some difficulty was encountered in the initial application of this analyt- 
ical procedure it is reproduced in Appendix I. 
Standard procedures a re  not available for the determination of hydroxyl or  its 
deuterated counterpart (OD-) in ceramic oxides. A technique was developed and is 
reported in previous studies, but since it is not generally available, it is repro- 
duced in Appendix 11. Because the temperatures for the extraction of the OH (-SOO'C) 
are  fa r  below those reasonable for mobility of the oxygen atoms in the MgO, it must 
be surmised that the mobility is of the hydrogen transferring from one atom to the 
19 
other through the structure. At  grain boundaries a continuous film of charge defects 
on the cation lattice should exist because of impurities and make this entirely plausible. 
-28- 
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This technique is being applied to those specimens under contract to Battele Memorial 
Institute. The results a re  presently not available. 
The second general type of analytical results desirable for this study envolves 
distributional analyses of the type reported for cations. Unfortunately, analytical 
techniques for anions do not appear to be available. The electron beam microprobe 
might be suitable for fluorine, sulfur and chlorine and attempts a re  being made to 
apply this technique. For the OD and OH, only the laser mass spectrograph would 
appear to be suitable and this device is not available. This problem was anticipated 
in the original program proposal and consequently experiments were designed 
accordingly . 
Present bulk analyses obtained on selected hot-pressed and reheated samples a re  
shown in Table IV. Results in general show that there is not a large equilibrium 
solubility of these species in MgO since reheat in all cases causes a large decrease 
in the concentration present. 
Table IV 
Bulk Chemical Analyses of Anions in 
Hot Pressed Mg-0 (atomic %) 
Sample # 
40 
41 
45 
46 
58 
Amount 
Introduced 
3% s 
3% s 
3% F 
3%C1 
3% F 
Amount 
After Pressing 
0.24%S 
0.31%S 
2.68%F 
1.19% c1 
1.95% F 
Reheat Conditions 
1500' C -48 hr  . 
1300OC-48 hr. 
Amount 
After  Reheat 
0.042% F 
0.036% F 
APPENDIX I 
THE DETERMINATION O F  FLUORIDE IN 
MAGNESIUM OXIDE 
Selective Electrode Method 
The fluorine is steam distilled a s  hydrofluosilicic acid by a modification of 
the Willard and Winter procedure. A 250 ml Claisen flask was modified by bending 
the side arm upward at an angle of about 45' for a distance of 5 to 6 cm, and then 
downward a t  an angle of 30° for connection to a condenser. Some quartz chips which 
act as  boiling stones and furnish silica for  the determination a re  placed in the flask. 
A 2-hole rubber stopper carrying a thermometer and steam inlet tube, which extend 
to within 5 mm of the bottom of the flask, is placed in the straight neck. The other 
neck is closed by means of a solid rubber stopper. 
For material containing from 5.0% to 0.05% fluorine, place a 0.500 g sample 
of the finely ground material in the flask, and add 100 ml of 2:l  sulfuric acid. Close 
the flask by means of the stopper carrying the thermometer and inlet tube, and con- 
nect to a source of steam. Connect the side a rm to the condenser and turn on the 
cooling water. Heat the distillation flask by means of a bunsen burner. When the 
temperature in the flask reaches about 100°C, turn on steam from the steam generator. 
Collect 200 ml of distillate in a 400 ml beaker. The temperature in the distillation 
flask should reach 155'C in a minute or two. Maintain the temperature in the range 
of 155-165OC by adjusting the gas burner. One hundred ml of liquid should distill in 
25-30 minutes. 
Using a pH meter add 2% ammonium hydroxide solution to a pH of 8-9. Evaporate 
the solution to approximately 75 ml on a hot plate and cool to room temperature. Trans- 
fer to a 100 ml volumetric flask, dilute to volume and mix. Transfer to a 250 ml 
-30- 
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beaker (do not wash), and read the potential to the nearest millivolt, using an ex- 
panded scale pH meter with a fluoride ion-selective electrode, and a calomel electrode. 
Calibration is by means of standard fluoride solutions. 
APPENDIX I1 
PROCEDURE FOR OH DETERMINATION 
IN MAGNESIUM OXIDE 
A powdered, weighed sample is loaded into a small boat contained in a specially 
designed vessel. Sieved powders permit approximate surface area calculations to 
be made. The chamber and sample a re  degassed by pumping overnight. With the 
sample still in the unheated region, blanks a re  obtained by heating the reaction sec- 
tion to the same temperatures and for the same times a s  will subsequently be employed 
for the same. The gas released is measured and analysed mass spectrometrically. 
(The quartz reaction vessel is blanketed with helium because it has been found that 
quartz is quite porous, especially to water, at elevated temperatures. ) 
After the blanks are obtained, the vessel is maneuvered so that the dish con- 
taining the MgO slides into the quartz reaction section. First, the vessel plus sample 
are  heated at 100°C for 20 minutes, and the released gas is measured and analysed. 
This gas is presumably surface and absorbed gas. Next, the temperature is raised 
to 5OO0C, and again the released gas is analyzed. Finally, purified 0 is introduced 
into the system, which is heated at 500OC. Again the gas is analyzed. 
2 
The first (vacuum) heating at 5OO0C presumably releases the chemically bound 
gas--COz --from MgCO and H 0 from Mg (OH) . The second 5OO0C heating (with 0 ) 
3 2 2 2 
is believed to liberate the tightly bound H by first forming Mg(0H) which is then 
thermally decomposed . 
2 
In all cases a trap is located between the reaction vessel and the mass spectro- 
meter. When the trap is cooled with liquid nitrogen (LN ) the noncondensable gases 
2 
(H , CH , CO, N , and 0 ) pass through and are  subsequently analyzed, then pumped 
2 4 2 a 
off. The LN is removed and the trap is warmed, permitting the analysis of the 
2 
-32 - 
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condensable gases (H 0, CO , etc.). The trap can be warmed in two o r  more stages 
(CO -acetone, ice) i f  desired, but usually this is not necessary with the simple gas 
mixtures released from MgO. 
2 2 
2 
In the mass spectrometric analysis of the released gases, the appropriate m/e 
positions a re  monitored and the H-D ratios calculated with corrections for the normal 
(3 isotopes and the known cracking patterns for H and H 0. 
2 2 2 
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